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???How about setting relaxing room?
??? I?m so sorry.  We can?t set a relaxing room.  Because we have already 
had relaxing rooms, for example, ?Lounge? in the library.  But we can 
sell some foods and goods.  So we can give you relaxing time.  We 




































?? ?  Oh,  that?s  a  good idea.  I?d l ike  to  but  I?m sorry,  Bob.  I?ve
 ???already had another appointment. How about next weekend?
??????pretest?
? ???? Steve Dalton ??Could you help me with my Japanese 
homework?????????????????a part-time job??
??????????????
???  Oh, Steve, I?m sorry. I have a part-time job today. I think Jun




?????????????????????Oh, that?s a good idea.? 
























????????? F?1, 2?= 3.86, p<.01???????????
??????????????????????????????






? I?m sorry. ? ? Sorry. ? ? Excuse me, but?
??
????????????????????????
? I?ve already had another appointment.
? I have a part-time job today.
??
?????????????????????????
? I?d like to but? ? ? I want to have lunch with you, but?
? I want to help you, but?
??
???????????????????????
? Oh, that?s a good idea. ? ? I?m happy.
? That?s too bad.
??
?????????????????
? Thank you. ? ? Thanks. ? ? I appreciate it.
??
???????????????????????
? How about next weekend?
? Why don't you have lunch next Monday?
??
????????????????????
? Bob. ?? Steve. ?? Mr. Dalton.
????








mean ANOVA??????????????N = 70. 94????????
??????????????????????????? F?1, 2?= 
17.23, p<.01?????pretest, posttest, delayed posttest????????























pre  post  delayed  
?53?
?????????????????????????????











????? F?1, 2?=11.27, p <.01??????????? F?1, 2?=7.51, 














pretest I?m sorry. I have another appointment tomorrow.
posttest Sorry, Bob, I have already had another appointment. So,
  I want to have lunch with you next chance.
delayed posttest Sorry, Bob. I already have another appointment. I want to
  have lunch together another day.
?54?














pretest I?m sorry, I have already had another appointment
  tomorrow.
posttest Sorry. I am not able to have lunch together tomorrow.
  Because I have already had another appointment.
delayed posttest Sorry, I have had another appointment tomorrow. So, 
  I cannot have lunch together tomorrow.
???????????
pretest I?m sorry about a part-time job.
posttest I?m sorry, Jesse White. I have 500 yen now. I think it is
  difficult to lend you 3000 yen.
delayed posttest Sorry, Williams, I'm busy studying in university. It?s
  difficult to make times training.
???????????
pretest Sorry, I can't help because I have a part-time job.
posttest Sorry, I have 500 yen because I don't lend you.
delayed posttest I?m sorry that I don?t take part in the university race next
  month. Because I study hard, I have no training time.
?55?
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